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THE PARISH OF HOLY TRINITY ST. STEPHENS  

ANGLICAN MEMORIAL CHURCH 
 

Weekly Newsletter - Covid-19 edition #66 
  11th Sunday After Pentecost – August 8th, 2021  

 
Worship readings for this week’s 11th Sunday after Pentecost, August 8th are:  
2 Samuel 18:5-9, 15, 31-33; Psalm 130; Ephesians 4:25-5:2; John 6:35, 41-51 

Worship readings for next week’s St Mary the Virgin, August 15th are:  
Isaiah 7:10-15; Psalm 132:6-10, 13-14; Galatians 4:4-7; Luke 1:46-55 Or Luke 2:1-7 

As a parish family those noted below have a place of importance for us to hold in 
tribute and remembrance. 

 

AUGUST ALTAR FLOWERS:  

Aug 1- Given to the Glory of God by ladies of the Altar Guild. 

Aug 8- Given to the Glory of God by Agnes Comeau in 
memory of her husband, George. 

Aug 15- Given to the Glory of God by Anne Buchanan in 
memory of her husband, John and her mother, Margaret. 

Aug 22- Given to the Glory of God by Olga Stewart in 
memory of her parents, Dimitri & Mary Yadlowski. 

Aug 29- Given to the Glory of God by Jan & Allison Gortzak 
in memory of Jan’s parents, Jan Sr. & Janine, and Allison’s 
dad, Bill. 
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Returning to In-person worship at HTSSM!   
We are excited to announce our return to  
In-person worship at Holy Trinity St. Stephen's!  
 
Summer worship will resume Outdoors in our 
Veteran's Memorial Garden every Sunday at 
10am beginning Sunday, August 1st! * 
A service of Holy Communion will also be offered 
Outdoors in our Veteran's Memorial Garden every Wednesday morning from 
August 4th - 25th at 10:30am.* (Weather permitting, please see note below. *) 
 
Any updates or information on re-opening of the church will also be sent via 
Email as it becomes available, please contact the church office if you'd like to be 
added to the Parish distribution list.  Please note: We are easing our way back 
together so health requirements are still in place as we seek to 
love our neighbor as ourselves. 
 
➢ Worship Services will take place outdoors in the Veteran 

Memorial Garden and will be approximately 45 minutes. 
➢ Masks are required to be worn during the service.  
➢ Please bring your own lawn chair.  A few chairs will be available 

if needed. while there is some shade a hat would be a good idea. 
➢ Upon arrival, please try to stay socially distanced as much as possible. 
➢ Pre-registration is not required. Be prepared to sign in upon arrival as we 

need to keep a tracing log. 
 

*Important note about the weather.  If the forecast calls for a high chance of 
rain on Sunday or Wednesday mornings; service for that day will be cancelled.  
Unfortunately, we cannot gather inside at this time.  
An email will be sent the evening before if the service is cancelled due to 
weather concerns.  Otherwise, please check the home page on our website 
(parishofhtssm.ca) and/or our Facebook page for updates. 

We look forward to seeing each other and 
worshipping our loving and compassionate 
God together.   See you soon! 
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PRAYER INTENTIONS 

THIS PRAYER MINISTRY IS MOST IMPORTANT RIGHT NOW!  

Your prayers DO MAKE a difference. Please take additional 

time in your day and in you daily prayers for those most 

vulnerable and in need of healing.  

 

We reverently keep in our prayers, family, friends, loved ones, and all in need. 
We pray especially for those listed in this bulletin and those in our hearts and 
minds this day. 
  
Prayers for those in need of Health and Healing: 
Philip W., Raymie D., Ted M., Judy D., James L., Nancy, 
Marilyn A., Al & Yvonne, Kelly M., Sandy M., Len W., 
Linda R., Steve I., Kathryn H., Kathy G., Molly Rose, 
Jennifer A., Bea, Luke, Lucy, Edith, Jerry, Carol, Hiba, 
Petra, Hailey, and Jeff P. 
 
Prayers for those in Long Term Care or Seniors Homes:  
Wayne, Diane, Noreen, Jim M., Gene, Evelyn, Dave, Shirley, Leona, Junia, Cliff, 
Shirley Mac, Florence, Gloria, Joanie T., and Bob. 
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Saturday September 18!! YARD SALE! SAVE THE DATE!  

It's now only 5 1/2 weeks before our Yard Sale, which is 
definitely a go, following Covid guidelines.  
We are still looking for items to sell. You can bring them 
to the Church on Mondays or Fridays between 10am and 
12noon. We are also looking for volunteers during this 
time to help sort, price, etc. Please contact Marg Waller 
@ 519-685-6303 or Jeanette @ 226-456-8776 if you 
have any questions. Thanks in advance for your support!    
 
Outdoor Coffee Group in the Memorial Garden  

Weather permitting we are holding another coffee hour 
in the Veterans Memorial Garden on Tuesday August 
24th at 10am.  Social distancing will be in effect.  Please 
bring your own hot beverage and lawn chair.  RSVP to 
Sharron via sharron.pirrie020@sympatico.ca or leave a 
message at 519-681-4071 so we know who and how 
many to expect. Look forwarding to catching up together again!  
 

Summer Options for Tithing & Contributions! 

As always, Rev Rob and the Wardens express their deepest gratitude to 
everyone’s continued support of this essential ministry at HTSSM during the 
pandemic. And for anyone still looking for options to give, please read below and 
contact Jeanette at the church office @ 226-456-8776 with any questions. 
1)   Deliver to the office on Wednesday mornings during our regular office hours. 
Please call before you come to confirm availability.  
2)   Mail a cheque indicating your Envelope No. to HTSSM, 727 Southdale Rd. E., 
London, ON N6E 1A9.  Mail delivery is checked each day by a Warden on Duty. 
Please do not send cash through the mail.  
3)   E-transfer your givings to holytrinityststephens@gmail.com In the Notes 
Field, please indicate the allocation (Parish, PWRDF, bread program etc.). 
4)   In addition, you are always encouraged to consider Pre-authorized payments 
(PAP) on a recurring monthly date of your choice. Please contact the office 
directly for more details.  
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Excitement Is In The Air!!! 

The HTSSM Rectory Book Shop (aka The Book Nook)  
Is Now Open For The Summer!!  

Opening times are: 

Mondays- 10-2 (Closed September 6th*) 

Tuesdays- 1-4 

Thursdays- 4-6:30  

Saturdays- 10-2 

Covid 19 precautions are in place.  Masks must be worn at all times. 

Everyone visiting the Book shop is expected to follow Public Health Guidelines 

including social distancing, hand sanitizing, and providing contact tracing.  
Please adhere to posted signs regarding maximum patrons allowed. 

If anyone is interested in volunteering to host in the Rectory Book store please 

contact Pat at patredgerton@execulink.com.  

*Please note we will be closed on all Statutory and Public Holidays. 
 

All revenues will be directed in support of our Parish projects! 

From Pat, and the Cover-to-Cover Team 

10:30 am Eucharist 

Every Wednesday Morning in August  

Mid-week Outdoor Services   

From August 4
th
 – 25

th
 

will be held  

in the Veterans Memorial Garden* 

 Please wear a Mask and Bring a Lawn Chair  

 

*Weather Permitting. Please check our website (parishofhtssm.ca) and/or our Facebook page for updates.  
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Simple Tricks Experts Use To Stay Resilient, 
Hopeful, And Happy During The Toughest Times 
How are you? Seriously, check in with yourself. 
What was the answer? “Fine”? “Not great, but I don’t want to complain because people 
have it worse”? “Ready to blast off to space”? It’s no secret that 2020 has felt like an 
active volcano, in which spewing news cycles are followed by simmering states of 
despair.   Now for the good: There’s a ton of actions you can take to Keep-Moving-
Forward.  So fantasize for a minute here. If you want to learn to play tennis, you’d (in an 
alternate universe) call Serena Williams. Biz advice? You might go to Sheryl Sandberg. But 
for a heavy mental health and attitude overhaul, you gotta go to the top stars of the 
mind. These powerhouses—we’re talking psychologists, mindfulness gurus, and more—
own the type of resilience, hopefulness, and grit we need.   And now it’s up to you; select 
one or several ideas below and see this world as the beautiful place it can be. And the 
next time you’re asked, “How are you?” the fitting response may become: “Amazing!!”  

Slate a worry break.  It’s okay to worry...sometimes. “Schedule time in your calendar to 
feel bad and overwhelmed and all of those things that stress you out,” says Emily Anhalt, 
PsyD, psychologist and emotional fitness consultant. “That frees up your mind the rest of 
the time to experience the good vibes coming your way.” 

Think of one good moment from your day before bed.  “It’s a trick I learned from 
[happiness expert] Shawn Achor that’s stuck—two minutes is maintainable,” says Dan 
Harris, ABC News anchor and cofounder of 10 Percent Happier. Try it, and you will find 
that channeling positivity and gratitude daily will become routine.  

Quit the comparison game.  Reminder: Pain is not a competition. “We become afraid 

to talk about losses that feel less significant compared with those of others—we tell 
ourselves we should just be grateful,” says psychotherapist Lori Gottlieb, author of 
Maybe You Should Talk to Someone. But when you ignore your hurt “It will come out in 
other ways, like short-temperedness, too much time on the Internet—whatever numbs 
the feeling.” The fix is: Have the type of grace for yourself that you’d have for a buddy. 
“If a friend said to you, ‘I really miss going to my exercise class,’ you would listen and 
comfort her. We need to respond with that same compassion for ourselves.” It’ll feel 
good, so trust in this.   “Many coping mechanisms are perfectly healthy,” says Angela 
Duckworth, PhD, psychologist behind Grit: The Power of Passion and Perseverance—
including humor. “So it’s okay to acknowledge your situation and then go enjoy the 
funny TV show,” she says.  

This post originally appeared on Women’s Health, published on August 3, 2020, and was 
republished on www.getpocket.com with permission. Please note: this article has been edited 

with minor revisions and additions, and abridged for purposes of this Parish Newsletter.  
Peace, Luv & Hope, from Allison! 

 
 
 

https://www.womenshealthmag.com/life/a32839314/serena-williams-alexis-olympia-sing-disney/
https://www.womenshealthmag.com/life/a19974689/sheryl-sandberg-option-b/
https://www.shawnachor.com/
https://abcnews.go.com/author/dan_harris
https://abcnews.go.com/author/dan_harris
https://www.tenpercent.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Maybe-You-Should-Talk-Someone/dp/1328662055
https://www.amazon.com/Grit-Passion-Perseverance-Angela-Duckworth/dp/1501111108
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Ditch the downer thoughts.  Or just get sharper at recognizing and reframing them. 

This will “declutter your mind so it becomes a room you want to spend time in,” says Jay 
Shetty, author of Think Like a Monk: Train Your Mind for Peace and Purpose Every Day. 
Spot the thought patterns you don’t like (I’m lonely); stop and reflect (This extra alone 
time doesn’t have to mean I'm isolated and distant; it can be synonymous with strength and 
reflection); swap and upgrade your thinking (This is a period of solitude, and I’ll come out 
of it better able to engage).  

Take a recess.   Play is an undervalued pillar of emotional fitness, Anhalt says. The 
definition of Play is all about a meeting of the minds and letting yourself think outside of 
what feels possible or logical – so go on and let yourself be silly for awhile.  

Don’t forget to Exercise!  This is a powerful tool to subdue the inner need to chase 

phone calls and resist the demands of social media. Additionally, exercise can increase 
the production of endorphins, which are known to help produce positive feelings and 
reduce the perception of pain. Furthermore, exercise has been shown to reduce stress 
and symptoms of anxiety. 

Build your discomfort resilience.   Instead of, say, never getting on a plane again post-
pandemic, change the narrative by closing your eyes and letting your ideal scenario play 
out (a technique called visualization). Make the imagery as evocative as possible (your 
travel is smooth, masks are still everywhere, you’re six feet apart from other flyers). Why 
this works: Picturing yourself taking a positive action activates the same regions of the 
brain as performing it in real life, explains Terri Bacow, PhD, a clinical instructor at Icahn 
School of Medicine at Mount Sinai in New York City. Our brains often perceive things we 
imagine as being equal to real memories. So envision it, rehearse it, and jump right in.  

Repeat a mantra.   Try “Easy does it” and “Go toward the love of God,” says Mandy 

Ingber, yoga and mindfulness guru to the stars. And then Surrender to the moment.   
Ingber also suggests asking yourself: “Where am I now physically? What can I smell? Feel 
breeze on my skin.” This way, you don’t stew in the state of: “life was better when…”.  

Change your view of the present.   If you’ve lost any crucial parts of your identity—

whether that comes from an injury, a job loss, the end of a relationship, a house move—
consider other positives of the current moment. “It may not be the year for making 
money, but it may be the year for your meditation practice or your creativity,” says 
Ingber. When you try this, “it shows you that you are none of these things you thought 
defined you.”  

Give yourself T.I.M.E.   Use the acronym to help you remember the four things you 
should incorporate into every day to maintain a positive headspace, Shetty recommends: 
Thankfulness, Inspiration, Meditation, Exercise.  

Have some self-love.   When work or current events become draining, “I remind myself 

that whatever’s going on will pass,” Collins says. “I’m going to go back to work and life 
the next day, and there will be all new questions and experiences.”   

https://jayshetty.me/
https://jayshetty.me/
https://www.amazon.com/Think-Like-Monk-Train-Purpose/dp/1982134488
https://wmhcny.org/profile/tbacow
https://mandyingber.com/
https://mandyingber.com/
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Don’t skimp on self-care.   There’s no such thing as overdosing on self-compassion, 

Duckworth says. “In fact, when people feel cared for, that’s when they take care of other 
people,” she explains. “You’ve heard it before, but it’s so true: You can’t give and make a 
difference if your cup is empty.”  

Send good vibes.   Bring to mind someone you’re indifferent to (i.e., a security guard at 
your kid’s school), or maybe someone you don’t regularly notice. You may not even 
know their name. Now, wish them Good Vibes in your head with a series of phrases (May 
you be safe, happy, and healthy…), kind of like a greeting card you’re not actually 
sending. This practice, called Loving Kindness, is designed to help us pay attention 
differently, says Sharon Salzberg, a teacher of Buddhist meditation and author of Real 
Change: Mindfulness to Heal Ourselves and the World. “You don’t have to force a special 
feeling,” she says. “You’ll notice more awareness and connection, like when you see that 
person again.” Doing this technique regularly can dial up love for yourself and others.  

Get out in nature.   Expose yourself to the great outdoors every day to reap some 
mental health benefits—there is a strong body of scientific literature to show that 
spending time in a green space can have positive effects on your mental well-being. 
Harris lives by this rule daily: "I really made it a huge priority to walk in Central Park pretty 
much every day," he says. "Even if I'm doing a phone call, I try to do it while walking 
through the park if I can."  

Allow Time to Grieve.    “The trick I use to get over professional setbacks–like an injury 

or losing a race—is the same one I use when I lose in some way in my personal life. I give 
myself a time frame of 48 hours to feel all the feelings. After that, I ask myself: What can I 
take from this, and how can I adjust, adapt, and get better? Overcoming a setback gives 
me a boost of confidence that there’s more room for growth in the next opportunity.” 
—Desiree Linden, professional distance runner and Brooks Running athlete 

Forgiveness. Forgiveness can be defined as the cognitive letting go of resentment and 
bitterness and need for vengeance. However, it is not always the end of emotional pain 
and hurt, but a beginning for inner release and peace of mind; a time to refocus one’s 
energy of letting go, or holding on to anger. Forgiveness is often viewed as an act of will; 
a separation of painful thoughts from feelings of hurt. This is a personal journey. 
Forgiveness is not forgetting; it’s an opening for Renewal and Regrowth. 

Replace normal with now.   You've heard the term "new normal" over and over—but 
Nadel recommends thinking of a rough period (like the pandemic) as your "new now" 
instead. "This isn't normal—and we shouldn't expect that it's normal," she says. "Telling 
yourself you have to fully accept this as your new status quo causes you to live in fear 
and anger—a toxic cocktail." On the flip side, if you think of this time as the new NOW, 
you become more accepting that circumstances are ever-changing and not permanent.  

https://www.sharonsalzberg.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Real-Change-Mindfulness-Ourselves-World/dp/1250310571
https://www.amazon.com/Real-Change-Mindfulness-Ourselves-World/dp/1250310571
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The Parish of Holy Trinity St. Stephens Anglican 

Memorial Church  

727 Southdale Rd. E., London ON, N6E 1A9 

www.parishofhtssm.ca 
Email: holytrinityststephens@gmail.com 

Office phone:  226-456-8776 

Like us on Facebook at: @HolyTrinityStStephensMemorialLondon 

Don’t forget to check out the Vicars' Crossing 

Podcasts on any of the following:  

iTunes, YouTube or Soundcloud  

 HTSSM’s Social Media!!  

Be sure to always stay 

connected and share our 

events with your friends and 

family through our Parish 

Website and Facebook page.   

   

Have you checked out Rev Rob's latest YouTube worship video?   

Simply go our Parish Website Home page and click the YouTube 

button, or go to Rev Rob’s Corner and find the latest edition! 

https://www.facebook.com/HolyTrinityStStephensMemorialLondon/
http://www.parishofhtssm.ca/worship-videos.html

